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Standing Orders for Annual General Meeting 

 

 The proposer of the motion or an amendment thereto, may speak for five minutes but 

no longer. 

 A person speaking to a motion or amendment shall not exceed three minutes. 

 The proposer of a motion or amendment may speak a second time for five minutes 

before a vote is taken, but no other person may speak a second time to any motion or 

amendment. 

 The Chairman shall, at any time he considers that a matter has been sufficiently 

discussed, call on a proposer to reply, after which a vote must be taken. 

 A person may, with the consent of the Chairman, move ‘that the question now be put 

after which, when the proposer has spoken a vote must be taken. 
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 TUARASCÁIL AN RÚNAÍ 2019 

I feel like I blinked and here we are again.  Another GAA year done...hard to believe, yet our Club has 

been very busy since the last AGM and a lot has happened on and off the pitch.   

 

To begin the Secretary’s report, I think it would be very fitting of me to recognise and show appreciation 

to the Club officers that come together every third Tuesday to thrash out requirements, resources, 

strategy, planning and process.  It’s akin to a boardroom in a high-level corporation, but it’s not 

that......they are all volunteers, giving their time and professionalism to something that is very close to 

their heart.  I am honored to be sitting at the same table.  

 

Operation Transformation, the Club and Team Fundraiser launched in January, had line up photos of the 

victims included in each nuacht after recruitment.  The Monday night walks began with great crowds 

turning up for the 3k and 5k routes and were finished off with a lovely bit of fruit, a cuppa and a bit of 

banter in the bar.  Lives were transformed and teams worked hard to support their representatives.  

The competition to be top of the leaderboard was fierce.  The 5K run which tied in with Operation 

Transformation was a huge success with approximately 450 people turning out to take part.  Eoin 

Murchan led the warm-up to get everyone run ready.  The Gala night on 19 April in Scoil Cathriona was 

the fitting climax after three and a bit-months of labour (hard labour for some) and a few ‘off the 

wagon’ drinks were enjoyed by the leaders.  

 

NTA’s decision, announced on the 26th March that the tunnel boring site will not now be located at Na 

Fianna’s Mobhi Road grounds was greatly welcomed by Na Fianna and the turnaround was in no specific 

order due to the Na Fianna Community, the local schools, Dublin GAA, Croke Park and many others for 

their work and support during the campaign.  The fact that 67% of all consultations received by TII 

related to Mobhi Road compounds the value we all place on the importance of our community and all 

that goes with that #HeartOfTheCommunity.  

 

Then, on the 1st of May, Na Fianna’s Social Value report was launched.  Imagine, €50m worth of social 

value generated out of this great Club a year to the local community and honestly, I can believe it.  

Every day, I am astounded by the humungous work that goes on to keep this titanic of ours running and 

in awe of all the great people that show up every day for the pure love of it.   

 

I always love our annual Na Fianna Mass in January to remember all our friends and family who have 

passed away during the year.  It is such a lovely and special mass to be part of and a real comfort to all 

present. The social catch-up after and refreshments in the bar provided a lovely finish to the afternoon.   

 

Last October, on the pitch our Senior Camogs had a great win over St. Vincents in the Championship 

Semi Final.  Their second Championship Final in a row, this time against Judes went all the way to extra 

time and were unlucky to be beaten after a thrilling spectacle.  Our Senior 3 Camogie team were North 

Cup Winners and our Senior 6 Camogs won the Shield Final.   

 

The now firmly in place, annual November Adult Ladies Football Blitz, was very fittingly renamed ‘The 

Deirdre Lambe Memorial Tournament’ dedicated to our former Runai and great friend Deirdre Lambe.  

This very competitive club tournament, with players from U16 to Senior, was played over three 
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Wednesdays with the final on the Saturday.  Deirdre’s Husband Pat O’Dwyer was on hand to make the 

very special presentation to the winning Captain.    

 

The rounders season kicked off in April and by the sounds of it the hard training is paying dividends and 

the opposition teams are feeling it.    Ronan Gately’s ‘We Want You’ recruitment campaign is still 

ongoing, so watch out! 

 

Our Handball juvenile section is getting stronger and there were great performances by our Juveniles in 
County Championships.  Conor Maxwell, over 45 Handball player reached the All Ireland Final.  Michael 
Carr was presented with the John Bosco Award for the promotion of Juvenile Handball in the Club. 
 

Our Senior footballers were drawn in a very strong group in the Championship, but it is all to play for.  

Our neighbours, Ballymun Kickhams are the opposition in the next round and the winner of that mouth-

watering fixture will go through to the next stage.   There is a lot of hard work going on in the 

development of this young team and great strides are being made.   

 

Senior Hurling Championship is back on track after the summer break.  Hopefully this talented young 

team will give us more exciting matches like their drawn game against Kilmacud Crokes in the first 

round of the Championship.   Nail biting stuff!!  Our Senior 2 hurling team have progressed to the 

quarter final of their Championship and with our Junior B Hurling team in contention for the league and 

into the quarter final of the championship; it’s all go.  And finally, our Under 21 Hurlers Championship 

Final versus St. Vincents’, was a cracker which went to extra time and ended with Na Fianna winning, 

giving them a fantastic ‘three in a row’.    

 

There were many highlights and developments to note this year within the Club; I can’t include all of 

them, this report wouldn’t be ready on time!: - 

 

History was made this year on Monday 13th May when the first ever Na Fianna Gaelic4Mothers group 

was initiated.  A six-week introductory programme kicked things off.  A formidable founding group left 

no stone unturned and the 150 women that took to the astro pitches on that first week on the Monday 

and Thursday, attributed to that.  Onwards and upwards for this group. 

 

The Joe McDonagh Foundation Silver Medal was presented to CLG Na Fianna in Croke Park in 

December.  The silver Medal is a great honour for the club and recognition of the renewed energy in the 

promotion of the Irish Language in the Club.  Next one ‘Gold’ !  We had Tráth na gCeist in March, turas 

don Jeanie Johnston and Glasnevin Cemetary agus cupán tae, comhrá agus broisca sa Chlub gach oíche 

Máirt to name but a few of the ongoing cúlteoir activities.   

 

Three of Na Fianna’s Juvenile squads took part in the Croker World Record for the Largest Hurling 

session and the world record was confirmed.    

 

The Anniversary of Na Fianna Senior Football Championship wins of 1969, 1979, 1999, 2000 and 2001 

was marked by remembering and honouring those players that brought success to Mobhi Road.  A 

lovely Friday afternoon of catch up and crack was had by a great group. 
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More highlights to note starting with the The Christmas Tree Collection Service, now in its 7th year and is 

a great club initiative and community service.  I heard the sausage sandwiches went down a treat!   Our 

friends in Scoil Caitriona celebrated 90 years with a reunion.  Our Annual coaching forum with Dr. Niall 

Moyna as the keynote speaker was a great success.  The development over Christmas of the ‘Gym 

Extension’ out of the ‘Tractor Shed’ was nothing short of a miracle.  The National Club Draw, hugely 

supported by the members was a great club fundraiser.  Club Lotto jackpot reached €20,000 and led to 

a frenzie of ticket sales, with two winners sharing the jackpot. In one week in April, it was recorded that 

Na Fianna fulfilled 77 competitive fixtures.  The annual Dermot McNulty Memorial Tournament in June, 

now in its 13th year was hosted by the 07 Boys; 16 teams representing 9 clubs, six counties representing 

all four provinces landed in Na Fianna to compete in 3 competitions.  Ann Ryan received the Camogie 

Association Volunteer of the Year Award, so well deserved for her dedication and hard work as club and 

county volunteer.  The ‘new look’ members bar and the great work that went on to transform our meet 

up place in to a social zone.   

 

We had our Shinty visitors from Scotland for a weekend of compromised rules (not for the faint 

hearted).  They were a very sociable group and took part in various other ‘cultural’ activities.  Na 

Fianna’s Killian Smith and Peter Mongey and the Vienna Gaels Team experienced their first ever season 

involved in the European Hurling Championship.   Na Fianna welcomed teams from Paris Gaels and 

collaborated the twinning of both clubs.   

   

To our Na Fianna ‘dub stars’ who are a wonderful shining example to all of our juvenile players...…..the 

club has over 100 adult and juvenile  representations on Dublin County Teams and Development 

Squads.  Eve O’Brien was named as the Dublin Bus/Herald Camogie player of the year award 2018.  

Ciara Purdy represented Na Fianna on the 2018 New Ireland Assurance Dublin Stars Panel (Senior) and 

the Junior Dubs stars were captained by Aoife Caffrey and Na Fianna was also represented by Michelle 

O Hara.  Camogie Premier Dublin Star Awards for Joy Mullen and Emma Doherty and Senior Dub Star 

Award for Niamh Rock and Roisin Baker.   James Doran on his ‘EirGrid 20 U20 Award’, having been 

nominated as one of the top 20 players of this year’s U20 Football Championship.  Sean Currie on being 

selected on the 2019 Kilmacud Crokes 7's All Star team.  Special congratulations to Tom Gray and James 

Mangan and the Na Fianna representatives on their U20 Football Leinster Championship win, and on 

reaching the All Ireland Final.  We are extremely proud of all our committed athletes who work hard 

and strive to be the best that they can be. Best of luck to Jonny Cooper, Eoin Murchan and Conor 

McHugh in the replay of the All Ireland Final.  This report will have gone out before the replay date…..I 

wonder how it will end !   

 

This year, we have lost many friends and members of Na Fianna; people that made a huge difference to 
our lives and to our Club.  Condolences to all their families and friends.  We will miss them…….. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has given me help and guidance since taking 
up the position of Rúnaí.  A year and a half on, and I am still learning.  
  
Aisling Ní Duígeannáin  
Rúnaí  
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TEAM REPORTS 

 
Rounders 
 
Code:  Rounders 
Team:  Adult & Juvenile 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

47  58   

 
Team Name:  Rounders 
Manager/Lead mentor: Ronan Gately  
League Division No: All grades 
Championship Grade:  All grades 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
Adult:  4th season playing in Senior All-Ireland League. 2019 represented a year of consolidation for Na 
Fianna Rounders. Mike Lang in particular has invested a huge amount of time in driving Rounders in the 
club forward this year. Great to now have a dedicated pitch for Rounders exclusive use (thanks to good 
work of Chairman and Secretary - Cormac and Aisling). Some strong new younger Mens and Ladies 
added to teams this year. Always looking for new members - give it a go it's a great game!   Juvenile: 
Competed in a no. of Féile competitions (e.g. U13, U14) and added to no. of children who have now had 
the opportunity to play Rounders in Na Fianna. Mike Lang, Art Fitzpatrick and Mick Carr have all being 
very instrumental in introducing younger players to Rounders and organising challenge matches with 
other clubs. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Adult:  Filling teams for away games particularly for Mens. Trying to get large numbers training. We 
would like to compete at higher level and win more games and the challenge is to get larger numbers 
training regularly.  Juvenile:  Trying to get more players across the club to give Rounders a go. Would 
strongly ask all mentors (football, hurling, camogie, handball) to encourage children across teams they 
are involved to give Rounders a try. 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Handball 
 
Code:  Handball 
Team:  Handball 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

39 19 39 19 20 

 
Team Name:  Handball 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Frank Daly 
League Division No: All grades 
Championship Grade:  All Grades 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
USHA 40x20 Ladies Doubles Runner up: Meadhbh Ní Dhálaigh. 
All Ireland  40x20  Beaten semi finalist LJS: Meadhbh Ní Dhálaigh. 
All Ireland over 45A Singles Winner:  Adrian Benson. 
Leinster Club Volunteer of the year:  Michael Carr. 
Leo Scanlon winner of Dublin 40x20 singles championship. 
Dublin 40x20 winners and R/U 2019. 
Senior singles   R/U:  A Benson 
Senior Doubles winners:  Michael Carrie Egin Jensen 
Junior doubles R/U:   J Mc Kenna N Donnelly 
Junior B singles winner:  Séimi Ó Cathasaigh 
Junior B doubles not played yet Finalists:  S O Cáthasaigh J Watters 
Inter Singles winner: Cian o Dalaigh 
40 Singles winner: I Griffin 
40 Doubles winners:  I Griffin A Benson 
50 Singles R/U:  F daly 
50 Doubles winners:  F Daly R lynch St Brigids 
Great performances by all our Juveniles in county Championships and our Juvenile section is getting 
stronger by the Day. 
60X30 Championships are taking place at the moment. 
A special thanks to Michael Carr from the nursery who is promoting handball along with his crew. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
To grow our Handball  juvenile section and assist nursery in the development of Handball.  We also  
need to work with the other codes to make sure all juveniles have a chance to play handball without it 
impacting on their other sports.  Lastly but by no means least we need to encourage more girls to play 
our sport. 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Mothers&Others 
 
Code:  Mothers & Others 
Team:  Na Fianna Mothers&Others 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

0 0 71 0 0 

 
Team Name:  Na Fianna Mothers&Others 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Annette Nugent 
League Division No: n/a 
Championship Grade:  n/a 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
Firstly, getting this off the ground! After an initial sideline conversation, a few of us mothers were 
totally overwhelmed by the response to setting up a Na Fianna Mothers&Others. 181 women registered 
and completed a 6-week introductory course – which we ran with massive help from the club exec, and 
particularly Brendan Roddy – in April and May this year.  
Our 2nd highlight was getting 52 women, most of whom had never handled a football before, to play a 
game (3 games of approx 9 v 9) at the Minileagues final on June 16. While phenomenally nervous, they 
played on front pitch supported by husbands, partners and children. Big shout out to the 2009 mentors, 
who acted as referees and mentors to our 6 teams that day. 
Thirdly, we're delighted to be keeping this going! 82 women have so far signed up to continue playing; 
again, only possible with the support of the club. We look forward to welcoming even more participants 
in the coming year. 
And finally, we have registered for the National M&O Blitz in October, where we look forward to 

representing the club. Na Fianna Mothers&Others Abú ☺ 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
1. Securing a regular pitch/time slot year round. 
2. Coaching. With a group this large, we need 3 coaches at each session. To date we have had had 
Siobhan Cunniffe (committed going forward), plus Brendan Roddy and Tiernan O Dubhlainn. While we 
would love to keep all of these, we know Brendan/Tiernan have other team commitments, particularly 
over the autumn/winter. One possible idea is to get a coaching “rota” in place, so that coaches might 
commit to M&O for a few months and then “pass it on” to another coach. We would look forward to 
discussing this with the club. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Camogie 
 
Code:  Camogie 
Team:  Adult league 6. 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

20 4 17 10 0 

 
Team Name:  Adult Camogie 3rd team. 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Fran Cullen 
League Division No: Adult 6. 
Championship Grade:  Jnr 3. 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
After poor start to season  in cup games. Despite losing our first 2 league games we improved 
dramatically to finish a point outside a top 3 place. Very much transition period for this team as last 
years u16s finding their feet at adult level helped greatly by the seasoned members of our panel. A lot 
to look forward to in upcoming championship. A big thanks to Eilis May my co Mentor and Eamonn and 
Edel Cassidy for their support durin year. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
The only real challenge will be trying to find enough space to train 4 teams on the 2 all weathers. As 
there should be quite a substantial number of 2003s coming into adult camogie next season. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Code:  Camogie 
Team:  Minor Camogie 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

0 0 62 44 13 

 
Team Name:  Minor Camogie 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Elaine O’Meara/ Eamonn Cassidy 
League Division No: 1 
Championship Grade:  1 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
It is the first time that they have pushed for a minor league aswell as championship so to get that 
started was brilliant. It gave the girls a chance to play with their peers from underage for an extra year 
(some had been separated to different adult teams) . There was a lot of girls eligible to play but because 
some matches ended up clashing with adult matches some girls were not available. It was a heavy 
workload so there was never a time when everybody was available. It was a big panel though and the 
girls worked hard in their matches (we had no nights to train them as a minor panel due to adult 
Camogie) . They ended up getting to a shield final which was a great success for the first year running as 
the girls were really only together on match days. 
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Significant challenges during the year: 
It was tough on the girls, they were part of junior and senior Camogie teams and then had minor league 
on top of that. Ideally the minor age group should be kept separate so that the girls can concentrate on 
that and then flow into the adult teams after the minor league age group. The minor championship 
starts then in November so that again means that the girls have played all year long and then right 
through into December with no break and then adult teams are starting up again in January. It will 
result in player burnout/disinterest I feel. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Code:  Camogie 
Team:  2004 Girls 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

31 30 27 26 1 

 
Team Name:  U15 (04) Camogie 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Rachel Rogers / Anne Redmond / Joan Mangan 
League Division No: 2 
Championship Grade:  3 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
For Championship the two teams were merged into one and the girls transitioned well to gel into a 
single team; 
Our team competed well in 2018 Championship Div 3 and were narrowly beaten in the semi final; 
The Club assisted us in securing the services of an experienced camogie mentor / player for 
Championship and she has continued to train the team; 
The girls are continuing to improve their camogie skills and match play thanks to the new mentor. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Due to dwindling numbers we were forced to take the hard decision to reduce to one team (31 to 26 
girls), too few for one and too many for two teams; 
Managing a team consisting of a large panel is difficult and trying to give girls equal playing time while 
also retaining our numbers is challenging; 
Placed in Division 2 for 2019 league and we were not able to compete; 
We hope to be more successful in 2019 Division 3 Championship; 
Have requested extra help from the club for our camogie mentor; 
Significant work ongoing to improve camogie skills and match play. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Code:  Camogie 
Team:  2005 Girls 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

32 29 32 29 3 
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Team Name:  2005 Girls 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Eamonn Cassidy 
League Division No: 1 
Championship Grade:  1 
 
Team Name:  2005 Girls 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Kieran Brennan 
League Division:  5 
Championship Grade:  5 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
Playing in Division 2 and Division 5 Camogie we had a fantastic end to the 2018 season with both teams 
winning Championship with player of the match going to Nina Brennan (Div 2) and Ciara Gately (Div 5).  
The Division 2 team were promoted to Division 1 U14 league. Great U14 league performances by both 
teams with Division 5 team coming 2nd in the league group after a very narrow defeat.  The highlight of 
the year being Feile for the girls and they performed superbly both on and off the pitch with Division 5 
team reaching the playoffs for a place in the semi-final.   
The girls are very lucky to have such encouraging and experienced mentors who were joined this year 
by Senior Hurler, Peter Mongey, giving of his time and experience, many thanks Peter! 
We all went Ice Skating in December with Eamon Cassidy showing his superb on the rink skills! 
Fundraising for Feile was the main focus for the  year hosting cake sales in Collinstown and Mobhi Road, 
a Music Bingo night and a Spot the Sliotar competition.  All proved to be very successful. We finished 
the year off with a session of yoga classes. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Maintaining 2 teams has been the main challenge for the group.  We were supported greatly by Eamon 
Phelan’s 2006 girls both in U13 championship, U14 league and Feile.  Without them we would struggle 
to have a 2nd team.  Our goal this year is to maintain the 2 team group. 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Camogie 
Team:  2006 Girls 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

49 47 49 47 5 

 
Team Name:  2006 Girls Yellow 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Eamonn Phelan 
League Division No: Division 1 
Championship Grade:  Division 1 
 
Team Name:  2006 Girls Blue 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Larry O'Connell 
League Division:  Division 4 
Championship Grade:  Division 5 
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Team Name:  2006 Girls Green 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Tom Duke 
League Division:  Division 6 
Championship:  Division 6 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
This was another good year for the 2006 Camogie girls. We were delighted to field 3 teams in the 
League, thanks to the high attendance rates from  our group and, support for the 2007 group when 
needed. As a result all the girls got plenty of game time which most important. A special Thank You goes 
out to Tom Duke, Fiona Duke and Kevin Kelly for stepping up to run this 3rd team.  
We had some great support from the Senior Camogie team at training earlier in the year and great 
evening when the 2006 Girls came out to support the Senior 1 team playing St Judes.  A Big Thank You 
to Rosin Baker,  Katie Breen and all the girls for their support.  
Thanks to Kevin O'Donnell who represented the 2006 Girls in the Na Fianna OT  event. A very big effort 
so well done. 
On the field the girls preformed really well. The Division 1 team were very competitive in their group. It 
can be tough for the 2nd and 3rd team as they can be drawn against single team clubs but, despite this 
,the teams competed very well and both managed to get a few positive results. Skills continue to 
improve and the girls are enjoying the involvement.  
We are looking forward to our first Championship and building towards 2020 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Our decision to field 3 team put a strain on our resource, in particular, availability of mentors who have 
Camogie or Hurling background. On a positive note, having 3 team meant that we had plenty of game 
time for all the girls irrespective of what their current skill level is.  
The change in our allocated training night has inconvenience some girls who had prior commitments for 
other activities on our allocated night. This impacted training attendance but we continue to work as 
whole group to try manage this so that girls can continue to attend training and play both codes. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Code:  Camogie 
Team:  2007 Girls 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

40 39 39 38 0 

 
Team Name:  U12 Girls / 2007  Team A 
Manager/Lead mentor:  James Spellman 
League Division No: N/A 
Championship Grade:  N/A 
 
Team Name:  U12 Girls / 2007  Team B 
Manager/Lead mentor:  James Spellman 
League Division:  N/A 
Championship Grade:  N/A 
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Highlights of the year to date:   
This years highlights have seen the girls progress in confidence and technical ability from game to game 
over spring and into summer. We have been competitive in matches with focus on team play, first touch 
and striking on both sides. Seeing the girls bonding more over the year has been noticable which builds 
relationships where we ask the girls to buddy up and practice 10 mins everyday. We had our first team 
meeting with the girls to introduce Fun Skills Booklets for both codes and to let the girls have a voice to 
allow us plan sessions taking on board their feedback from the meeting and an online survey about 
what they like/dislike on several topics related to aspects of training/playing and mentoring in Na 
Fianna. Finally we brought 2 teams for Cup and Sheild  Camogie Tournament in memory of Alan Cregan 
at Erins Ilse. After some great battles in the round robin group stage we reached semi finals in both 
competitions. We lost in the shield 4-3 to Erins Ilse playing with 1 less player for most of the game. The 
Cup team went out in style after losing on penalties which last happened 13 years again to Navan O 
Mahoneys. It was a great team bonding session for all. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Significant challenges at this age has been consistency in getting girls to practice outside of training on a 
regular basis, little and often model. We introduced the skills booklets fo help them and parents 
understand the key elements of each skill and links to videos of skills.  Other challenges has been getting 
consistent numbers to training and matches. Numbers are up on training from last year but looking to 
next year we need everyone currently registered and new recruits to ensure we can field 2x15 aside 
teams for next year. Several injuries have also reduced numbers throughout the year. 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Camogie / Football 
Team:  2008 Girls 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

45 45 57 52 0 

 
Team Name:  2008 Girls 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Art Fitzpatrick 
League Division No: n/a 
Championship Grade:  n/a 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
We had 12 new girls join the group. 
We fielded four teams in football because of the increased numbers. 
We took part in a few rounders tournaments. 
Most of our handballers got to play in Croke Park. 
We took part in the Croke Park world record hurling training session. 
We increased the number of mentors. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
We had 12 new girls join the group.  
Our turn-out for camogie matches was disappointing. We had to drop back to three teams for camogie. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Code:  Camogie 
Team:  2009 Girls 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

49 47 58 57 0 

 
Team Name:  2009 Girls 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Ian Moloney 
League Division No: N/A 
Championship Grade:  N/A 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
This year was a great year as all of the players developed their skills and are feeling more comfortable 
with the sliothar in the air, with some more than others. The GoGames have been good but more 
challenging than last year due to the added difficulties as the rules develop. We provided the half time 
entertainment at the Dublin/Cork qualifier. It was a somber day for both Dublin and our players. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Skill levels have been a challenge. Other clubs tended to have more players at the same level of talent. 
We have focused at both helping all of the girls up their skills and also to still have fun and want to come 
to training. The odd Saturday thunderstorm also didn’t help. Having matches on Saturdays have been 
difficult at times. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Camogie 
Team:  2010 Girls 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

56 54 58 56 0 

 
Team Name:  2010 Girls (Football & Camogie) 
Manager/Lead mentor:  David Steenson 
League Division No: N/A 
Championship Grade:  N/A 
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Highlights of the year to date:   
Another year of Go-Games under our belts and we've maintain our numbers year on year. 99% still play 
dual code and we enjoyed a great blitz at the start of the summer out in Trinity Gaels. We also had a 
number of new mentors came on board during the year. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
End of game handshake - some opposing teams do not engage in the spirit in which it is intended and its 
deflating for our girls who are always respectful, win or lose. Have mentioned it to opposing team 
mentors when its been spotted but its getting to the point where they don't look forward to the 
handshake or don't want to play for the opposing team if their numbers are short. 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Ladies Football 

 
Code:  Ladies Football 
Team:  Senior 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

25 6 32 5 1 

 
Team Name:  Senior Ladies Football 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Laura Harrison 
League Division No: 1 
Championship Grade:  Senior 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
The continuing development of the team as a force in senior ladies football in Dublin. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
The difficulty in having to play Championship matches during the Leaving Cert season. This is very unfair 
to players of whom eight were involved with Na Fianna this year. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Ladies Football 
Team:  Ladies Inters Div 4 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

30 2 31 2 0 

 
Team Name:  Ladies Inters Div 4 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Conor Buckley 
League Division No: Div 4 
Championship Grade:  Junior B 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
Fulfilling all cup, league and championship games. Training is Starlights Gaa piches, Collinstown - 
massive benefit to have grass pitches available for training all year round. Having girls return to playing 
football who gave up years ago. A total of seven sets of sisters now on the panel. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
With increased panel numbers - difficult to assign all match time. Match wins were sacrificed as a result. 
No match played on main pitch. 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Code:  Ladies Football 

Team:  Junior D Ladies Football 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

32 2 32 2 0 

 
Team Name:  Junior D Ladies 
Manager/Lead mentor:   Brendan 
League Division No: 8 
Championship Grade:  Junior F 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
Our pre-season training started in January with over 24 at our first training session. 
Our objective was clear from the start with a clear focus on match fitness, confidence building, team 
bonding, respect and to challenge in the season competitions ahead. 
We started well but unfortunately suffered a lot of injuries which brought an early end to our 
championship which was very disappointing to all. 
However, we as a team picked ourselves up and continued to field from within our own panel and we 
are currently in shield and Cup Semi Final’s and expect to finish top 3 in league representing a very good 
season for a 4th Adult team. 
From a management point of view, a wonderful team to work with, full of life (balanced), keen to learn, 
develop and a mixture representing 7 Counties.  
Always believed in working with all players, regardless of their skills and we must continue to respect, 
build confidence, to spend time with each and everyone of them, to help them learn, develop, believe 
in themselves, believe that they are very much form part of the team and have so much to contribute.  
Finally, thanks to Roisin O’Sullivan Team captain whom has encouraged and kept this team together. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
NONE 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Ladies Football 
Team:  Minor A 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

22 18 22 18 6 

 
Team Name:  Ladies Minor A 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Conor Buckley 
League Division No: Div 1 
Championship Grade:  Div 1 
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Highlights of the year to date:   
Very enthusiastic group. Preparing for championship - highlights will begin then ! 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Managing the girls between the different codes. Player burnout a huge factor especially if playing adult 
and county. Player injuries also increase because of this. Vital that a physio is nominated and assigned 
to the team. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Ladies Football 
Team:  Minor B 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

23 7 20 14  

 
Team Name:  Minor B 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Phil Chapman /Paul McCarville / Georgina Caraher 
League Division No:  
Championship Grade:   
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
The Minor B girls won their championship and the team picture now adorns the wall in the Members 
bar. We said goodbye to the 2000 girls and welcomed the 2002s - the Deirdre Lambe tournament 
started the process of building a new team. This has been slow not least because of the Leaving Cert - a 
scourge of all minor teams. That a lot of girls give up sport at around this age is well documented and 
we saw a substantial attrition in numbers - it is hard seeing so many 'retiring' so young when team sport 
has so much to offer. 
We will shortly contest the D4 championship in which we hope to be competitive (and have some fun). 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
The leaving certificate and girls 'retiring' from playing football 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Ladies Football 
Team:  Minor C ladies football 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

21 2 20 2 0 

 
Team Name:  Ladies Football Minor C 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Tiernan  O Dubhlainn / Dave Fenton 
League Division No: Division 6 
Championship Grade:  Division 6 
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Highlights of the year to date:   
From the first training session in January it was clear that this group of girls would quickly become a 
team - in every sense of the word.  There was a real sense of camaraderie, maturity and ability that 
made our job as mentors much easier.  We also got buy in from parents especially for team fundraising 
and activities.  In April our finances for the year were secured by a very successful quiz night.  A fabulous 
night, made possible by the parents, that packed out the hall and brining together the girls, parents and 
families.  For the end of league we held a BBQ in the club followed by a Zumba class for the girls again 
facilitated by parents.    
On the pitch, we finished a very respectable mid table in the league.  This was a notable achievement as 
several of the teams in the division ought not to have been there.  We note that the provisional 
gradings for the championship have moved these teams to higher divisions where they belong.  Against 
this background, as we face into Championship in September we are optimistic of reaching another 
championship final. That optimism is because we know the girls will give 100% as mentors we can ask 
for no more. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
The main challenge is numbers. While, on paper we have 20 registered girls, going into Championship 
our real numbers are 15 or 16. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Code:  Ladies Football 
Team:  2004 Girls 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

54 30 54 26  

 
Team Name:  U15A 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Damian Gallagher/Ian Thornton/Gareth Taylor 
League Division No: 2 
Championship Grade:  2 
 
Team Name:  U15B 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Richard Quinn / Trevor Hammond / Anne Redmond 
League Division:  4 
Championship Grade:  5 
 
Team Name:  U15C 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Noel Mallon / John Smithers / Cora Rohan 
League Division:  6 
Championship:  6 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
We are proud to be just one of two teams in Dublin who have 3 football teams at the 2004 age group. In 
addition to improving the Skills and ability of all girls playing football we are also focussed on the 
connection and social side of the group. We had our first overnight trip to Carlingford last September 
which was attended by 90% of the group and it was a major success for the girls.     Our A team, having 
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won D3 championship 2 years ago is getting stronger and is now comfortable within D2. We had a 
difficult championship in Autumn 2018 which was due to the lack of match practice and fitness prior to 
Championship. We are in a much better position for the upcoming championship. In League 2019 we 
finished mid table having won 3 out of 7 games. Most games were tight and those we lost were mostly 
dues to lack of availability of players.        Our B Team won D5 Championship in 2018. It was a first 
championship for our B team and it was a great occasion against O’Dwyers in Balbriggan. Our girls were 
then promoted to D4 in league 19. It was more challenging but it gave game the girls and management 
team some good insight into the standard at the next level. The B team are back in D5 for Championship 
2019. Our team lead mentor Richard has recently stepped down and we would like to thank him for his 
commitment and dedication over the past couple of years.     The management team continue to do 
great work with the C team. There has been considerable improvements in their skill levels with many 
girls being promoted to the B team over the past couple of years. The C team are in a very competitive 
league considering they are competing with many clubs B teams which include Clontarf, Raheny, 
Ballinteer and Sylvesters.    
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Challenges include availability of pitches for challenge matches and girls playing in Vincents School with 
no toilets. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Code:  Ladies Football 
Team:  2005 Girls 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

40 24 41 24 0 

 
Team Name:  2005 Girls 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Billy McLoughlin 
League Division No: 2 
Championship Grade:  2 
 
Team Name:  2005 Girls 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Ronan McLoughlin 
League Division:  6 
Championship Grade:  6 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
Both teams in U13 Division 3 and Division 6 championship reached semi-finals in October 2018.  The 1st 
team have come from middle of U13 Division 3 in Oct 2018 to make the final of the U14 Division 2 Feile 
in May 2019 and finished in the top half of the Division 2 league.  This is a great achievement for the 
girls in such a short space of time and with immense thanks to their mentors Gearoid Mangan, Billy 
McLoughlin and Tony Lynch.  The Division 6 team performed brilliantly both on and off the pitch at Feile 
competition but were up against some very strong opposition.  They finished 3rd in U14 League group 
supported and encouraged by their dedicated mentors Ronan McLoughlin, Declan McCormack and John 
Barton.   A special thanks to Hannah Carty, Ailbhe Clerkin and Una Britton who have brought their 
experience and skills to the team this year. 
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As a group we travelled to the All-Ireland Ladies Football Final in September 2018.  We all went Ice 
Skating in December and  came back to the clubhouse for some refreshments. We finished the year off 
with a session of yoga classes. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
There were no major challenges during the year for the group. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Ladies Football 
Team:  2006 Girls 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

54 50 54 50 6 

 
Team Name:  2006 Girls Football 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Karen Hargan 
League Division No: 1,3 and 7 
Championship Grade:  1, 5 and 8 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
Came 3rd in Div 1 football, should have come 2nd, first year playing proper competitive football. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
For our second team we made the mistake of putting them too high in the league which meant they 
were beaten well for every game.  We struggled to keep them playing but thankfully the county board 
have dropped them down 2 divisions for championship where we feel they will be better placed and 
should be able to hold their own. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Ladies Football 
Team:  ladies football / 2007 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

45 44 42 41 0 

 
Team Name:  2007 girls Football A 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Alan Tully 
League Division No: not yet graded 
Championship Grade:  not yet graded 
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Team Name:  2007 girls football B 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Alan Tully 
League Division:  not yet graded 
Championship Grade:  not yet graded 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
The panel have shown great improvements in the last year with both teams producing some good 
performances. We created two teams from the start of 2019 to allow for streaming and we can see the 
benefits that this brings. This is our final year of go games. We held our first team meeting to help 
strengthen the team bond, and also asked the girls to complete a survey around the club and good and 
bad aspects of team membership. We got some very valuable information and would recommend 
repeating this again. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
The group train on a Wednesday and Friday evening. We have been trying to get additional help from 
within the club to help the mentor group none of whom have experience playing gaelic football. Due to 
the clash of training  times with adult and u16 ladies football groups (and potential help) we have asked 
for our Friday slot to be changed,  we await the club's decision. We have a small panel and due to 
injuries and other commitments our A panel regularly featured a lot of our B players, we are still to find 
two settled squads and we would benefit from a bigger panel to sustain the two squads. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Ladies Football 
Team:  2009 Girls 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

49 47 58 57 0 

 
Team Name:  2009 Girls 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Gavin Jennings 
League Division No: N/A 
Championship Grade:  N/A 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
The highlight of the year was taking part in our first blitz outside of a Dublin. We brought 4 teams to 
Clontibret GAA in Monaghan in June. It was a great day and a good challenge for the teams. Quite a few 
of our players took place in their first school blitz, with Scoil Mobhí taking home the cup. We have 
another blitz in Armagh in August to round off a great year. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
The main challenge as per Camogie is mainly about the odd Saturday match. Generally our training 
turnout has been great but once again the talent level range among the players is a bit too large. 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Code:  Ladies Football & Camogie 

Team:  2011 Girls (Under 8s) Football & Camogie 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

45 45 51 51 0 

 
Team Name:  2011 Girls 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Paul Jensen 
League Division No: Under 8s 
Championship Grade:  Under 8s 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
We had 6 new girls join last September which brought us up to 51 actively participating. In March we 
began our first Go Games and camogie matches which were a huge success. All the girls amazed us with 
their energy, skill levels and determination.  We had plenty of praise from opposition mentors as 
regards our skill level. The end of the year finished on a high with another great set of mini leagues 
games. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
None. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Hurling 
 
Code:  Hurling 
Team:  Senior 1 Hurling 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

33 7 32 6 6 

 
Team Name:  Senior 1 Hurling 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Declan Feeney 
League Division No: 1 
Championship Grade:  Senior A 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
1st round of Championship draw with Kilmacud 1-16 each.  This was first time in  years not to lose to 
one of the top teams in senior hurling.  We led the whole way thru until conceding goal 5 mins into 
injury time.  Great team performance 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Awaiting the return of four players from surgery last Christmas.  Currently only 1 fully back. 
Loss of three more players to season ending serious injuries.  With such a young panel travel is a major 
problem.  For one league game we were short 22 players who were abroad. 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Hurling 
Team:  Senior 2 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

29 29 29 0 0 

 
Team Name:  Senior 2 Hurlers 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Shaun Cummins 
League Division No: 4 
Championship Grade:  Senior 2 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
We have made great progress in the championship, qualifying for the quarter final. 50 different players 
have played either a championship or league game with the team and it is great to see so many players 
willing and able to play hurling at this level, a great testament to all the work being done underage. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Having so many players play with the team meant we found it hard to create momentum at different 
stages of the year but particularly during the Summer when so many players were away traveling. We 
also struggled to find a grass training area early in the year. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Code:  Hurling 
Team:  AHL 5 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

28 10 25 10 0 

 
Team Name:  AHL 5 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Seosamh Breathnach Paul Stacey Tomàs Redmond 
League Division No: AHL 5 
Championship Grade:  Junior D 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
The quality and quantity of young hurlers coming in to the squad each of the last few years has been 
excellent and as a team we have definitely benefitted fron this across the board.  The young players 
continue to challenge and improve  the more established players wheligible they themselves also learn 
from the experience around them. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
During the summer it is a challenge to field all 4 adult teams in part due to the amount  of young players 
involved who rightly broaden their horizons during there college summers by spending time abroad. It 
can cause problems, but it's a nice kind of problem to have as it shows we are retaining significant 
numbers of young players in our ranks each year. 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Code:  Hurling 
Team:  Junior B Hurling Team 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

36 12 36 12 0 

 
Team Name:  Junior B Hurling Team 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Diarmuid O'Connor 
League Division No: Junior F Hurling League 
Championship Grade:  Junior E Hurling Championship 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
At this time, in contention for Junior F Hurling League and in Championship Quarter Final. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
This team has a large panel that could provide an argument for the inclusion of an additional team into 
the adult leagues.  However, player availability at key periods would create difficulties in meeting this 
challenge. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Code:  Hurling 
Team:  U21 A Hurling 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

25 20 25 20 5 

 
Team Name:  U21 A Hurling 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Dermot Moran, Eamon Rainsford, Niall Madden, Shane Martin and Martin 
Quilty 
League Division No: N/A 
Championship Grade:  A Championship 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
Our under-21 hurlers captured the 3rd Dublin U21HC 'A' title in a row by defeating St Vincent's, 3-18 to 
1-18, after extra-time, A brilliantly taken goal from Eoin O'Dea was crucial as we finished the stronger in 
the second period of extra-time. Padraig Buggy played a captains part with a personal haul of 2-1.The 
deadball accuracy of Colin Currie was outstanding finishing with 0-9 (0-7f). 
The sides finished 2-12 to 1-15 at the end of normal time. In extra-time three frees from Currie had the 
sides level again at half-time in extra-time. O’Dea's goal led to unbelievable scene's on the sideline as 
Eamon Rainsford jumped to the skies. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Playing hurling finals in November 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Hurling 
Team:  Minor Hurling 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

44 42 42 40 2 

 
Team Name:  Minor Hurling A (amended) 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Niall Ó Ceallacháin 
League Division No: 2 
Championship Grade:  B 
 
Team Name:  Minor Hurling B 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Jimmy Deane 
League Division:  4 North 
Championship Grade:  D 
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Highlights of the year to date:   
Minor Hurling 2019(amended) 
Last December a large backgroom team was assembled under the experienced lead of Niall O' 
Ceallachain to look after the minor Hurlers for 2019. Initial meetings and training started in December 
and schedules/WhatsApp groups were constructed. Training and early challenge matches went well and 
were well attended. Martin Quilty and Paul O' Dea provided excellent coaching and Niall encouraged 
the lads to play with belief.  
2 teams were entered in Division 2 and Division 4 North respectively. 
The Division 2 team started well with wins against Sylvester's and Olaf's. Mixed results followed and 
with one outstanding game left are hoping to secure 3rd spot.  
The Division 4 North team had to endure a lot of walkovers but finished the year with a great win 
against a strong St Brigid's outfit.  
On the intercounty front Tom Gleeson made the minor championship panel and Diarmuid Clerkin and 
Ciaran McHugh were part of the Celtic Challenge panel which lost narrowly in the final v Kerry.  
With exams and leaving cert holidays out of the way both teams are preparing well and are looking 
forward to the upcoming championships in September.  
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Leaving Cert and fielding teams during summer. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Hurling 
Team:  2007 Boys (u12) 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

72 69 76 74 0 

 
Team Name:  Na Fianna u12 Munster 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Peter Coughlan 
League Division No: 2 
Championship Grade:  - 
 
Team Name:  Na Fianna u12 Leinster 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Eoin McCabe 
League Division:  6 
Championship Grade:  - 
 
Team Name:  Na Fianna u12 Connacht 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Muiris Healy 
League Division:  9 
Championship:  - 
 
Team Name:  Na Fianna u12 Ulster 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Michael Behan 
League Division:  11 
Championship Grade:  - 
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Team Name:  Na Fianna u12 Dublin 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Rory Stack 
League Division:  12 
Championship Grade:  - 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
Our 2007 Boys hurling group had a busy and varied 2018/19 season branching from away visits to St 
Finbarrs in Cork to taking part in the World Record Hurling training session held in Croke Park; and a 
group bonding / social trip to an adventure center. 
Our approach has been & continues to be focused on maximising match time for all the players in our 
group, with significant training / challenge games held in preparation for our step up to u12. This 
allowed us to to field 5 teams through u12/grading & leagues, the only club to do so. 
As is usual, the level of hurling improved greatly with the switch to training on grass pitches and better 
weather.. and a particular highlight for 2007 boys has been the strength of attendance at training / 
games; with the group normally having up to 70 u12 boys training in our slots on Weds & Friday. 
This progress was topped off prior to the summer with our fielding of 4 teams in the annual McNulty 
Tournament  hosted in Na Fianna (the first time held at u12) across the Mobhi Road and St Patrick's 
college venues, with visiting clubs from all of the four provinces.. with all of the Na Fianna teams 
competing well and some silverware won! 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Our challenges have centered on the size of our group, coordinating 5 teams and 70+ players (Our 
group actually grew with a number of new / returning players and a very low number of dropouts). 
Despite having a very committed mentor group, space constraints & the demands on ensuring enough 
mentor cover were a limiting factor. 
Being the only club with 5 u12 teams had significant competitiveness challenges, where our lower 
ranked teams frequently battled  1 or 2 team groups in their games. Despite this, interest remains high 
and we expect to see almost all players returning again in 2019/2020! 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Hurling 
Team:  2004 Group 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

42 40 40 36 4 

 
Team Name:  2004 A Team 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Andy Flaherty 
League Division No: 1 
Championship Grade:  A 
 
Team Name:  2004 B Team 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Christy Donnelly 
League Division:  4 
Championship Grade:  C 
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Highlights of the year to date:   
Positive year with some strong performances and wins in Div. 1 & 4. Player commitment improving with 
players taking on leadership roles. 
Special thanks to Andy Flaherty, Joe Murphy & Oliver Power 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Significant injuries and July / August summer fixtures made it difficult to field teams however 2005 
group were very helpful 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Hurling & Football 
Team:  2010 Boys 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

82 82 86 86 0 

 
Team Name:  2010 Boys Football/Hurling 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Brian Coughlan 
League Division No: N/A 
Championship Grade:  Go Games 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
The group managed with great success the move to streaming of teams, (9-a-side) in the Spring of 2019. 
Many thanks to parents for their understanding in this challenge. Its clear that, as we see the greatest 
improvements in boys who may have struggled to date, that the streaming process has brought benefits 
to all boys within the 2010 group. To top that, we successfully hosted a co. board Football Blitz on 15th 
June,with 3 clubs (St. Maurs, Fingallians, and Ballymun Kickhams) visiting Collinstown. At short notice, 
this involved traffic management, moving of goals from St. Patricks to Collinstown, etc., with six pitches 
in play on the day. Thanks to all who made this a great success on the day. We fielded 2 groups (3 
teams) each week, with great commitment to attend from all boys. Great strides has been made in both 
Football & Hurling codes this year. We have grown our pool of mentors, which has in turn increased the 
quality of safety of our training and games. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
The pressure on pitch availability is ongoing, with early winter training times, and with St. Patricks 
College pitch not available for use for Go Games or training due to redevelopment there. Thankfully, we 
succeeded in managing the changing venues well throughout the year, with this have little impact on 
the standard of play seen each weekend! 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Code:  Hurling 
Team:  2011 Boys 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

80 80 85 85 0 

 
Team Name:  2011 Boys 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Michael Carr 
League Division No: N/A 
Championship Grade:  N/A 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
This has been our introduction to Go Games U8. It has been a fantastic experience. Dublin Juvenile GAA 
have done a great job in the organisation of Go Games and the buy in from our kids and their parents 
has been really good with excellent numbers turning up to represent their club every week. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
We have moved from training once per week in the nursery to 2 nights training and 1 match. We have 
had great turnout from our mentors with loads of coaches at almost all sessions. This has been a great 
effort on everyone's part given that we train at 5.15/5.30. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Football 
 
Code:  Football 
Team:  Senior Football 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

36 4 36 1 10 

 
Team Name:  Senior Football 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Dessie Farrell 
League Division No: 1 
Championship Grade:  Senior 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
Drawn in an ultra-competitive Senior Football championship group including current Dublin champions 
Kilmacud Crokes, Ballymun Kickham’s and St Sylvester’s our Championship campaign began with a 
relatively straightforward victory over St Sylvester’s in Parnell Park on April 13th. This was followed by a 
disappointing result against Kilmacud Crokes a fortnight later at the same venue. While disappointed 
with certain aspects of the performance against Kilmacud Crokes it nevertheless was reflective of the 
steep learning curve this group is currently embracing. No doubt they will continue to develop and 
improve as we face into the remainder of the competition. As things stand after two group matches, the 
winner which emerges from our final group game versus Ballymun Kickham’s on September 13th goes 
through to the Quarter-Final stages. Our league form has been reasonably consistent throughout the 
campaign having amassed 17 points to date.  At the time of writing we are placed third in the table with 
two fixtures remaining. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Aside from the ongoing management challenges, one in particular is the procurement of floodlit 
facilities, a necessity where training takes place outside of natural daylight hours. This is not to diminish 
in any way the tireless work of both the Adult Games Manager Aidan Downes and Fixtures Coordinator 
Eugene McHugh. In that regard the Senior Football management and squad wish to sincerely thank 
them both for their constant support and assistance in relation to the provision of training and match 
facilities for the Squad throughout the season. 
The involvement of 10 panel members with inter county teams also presents its own challenges but 
ultimately such levels of inter-county representation from within our membership reflects very 
positively on the club.  
Finally thanks to all the club members who have assisted us in various guises (whether by means of 
fundraising or on match day or otherwise) throughout the year. Your efforts haven’t gone unnoticed 
and we sincerely thank you all. 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Code:  Football 
Team:  Senior 2 footballers 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

32 5 32 5 0 

 
Team Name:  Senior 2 footballers 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Paddy Quinn 
League Division No: AFL 2 
Championship Grade:  Intermediate 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
We started of the year in great form in AFL2, a very competitive division for our 2nd team to be in, and 
when we beat Naomh Olaf’s in Mobhi Road on 10 May that put us momentarily top of the league after 
5 games. This was a great victory as was our win over Scoil Ui Chonaill on 27 July, as by this stage we 
had endured a lengthy losing streak but to the great credit of the players, they never shied away from 
the challenge and were rewarded with a hard earned and vital victory. We hope our greatest highlight 
lies ahead as we face into the latter rounds of the championship in September. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Playing in this division pits you against some very strong first teams and trying to get anything from 
these games proved extremely difficult as the year progressed. The loss of key players to long term 
injuries, Mark Cooper (our captain) and Shay Cloherty being two in particular, were big blows for our 
squad which resulted in a losing streak during the season. The team always responded well though 
throughout this difficult period. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Football 
Team:  AFL4 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

33 6 26 5 0 

 
Team Name:  AFL4 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Ciaran Gray 
League Division No: AFL4 
Championship Grade:  Junior 1 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
Very disappointing season after gaining promotion to Div 4 we have been relegated back to Div 5 
immediately. We need to win our last championship group game tp progress to the quarter finals. 
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Significant challenges during the year: 
The loss of players at the start of the  year due to players moving up to AFL2 team with none moving 
down and also players moving abroad to work didnt give us a chance to stay in the division. The other 
key issue was the size of the panels operated by the AFL1 and AFL2 teams .A more coordinated 
structure at adult football needs to be looked at if the club want to achieve better results 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Football 
Team:  AFL8 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

30 2 30 2 0 

 
Team Name:  AFL 8 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Tiarnan O Dubhlainn 
League Division No: Division 8 
Championship Grade:  Junior 3 All County 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
There have been a few highlights, the first being the introduction of two new mentors to the adult mens 
section this year in John Lynch and John O'Rourke who bring a level of knowledge, experience and 
calmness to the sideline.  Without them this manager or team would not have survived, thanks lads. 
Second highlight has been the continued development of some of our younger players who have taken 
on more responsibility on and off the pitch and are now starting to show their potential. Third Highlight 
has been the constant support that the management team have given our more experienced heads has 
really. Fourth Highlight has got to be our current run of results from losing 4 of first 5 League games to 
now winning 8 in a row and possibly a place in play offs.  Hopefully another long run in Championship 
awaits.  Biggest highlight has been our mantra WE ARE A FAMILY and thats how the act on and off the 
field. simply put they are LEGENDS. Still hoping to break crowd attendance of 12 spectators this year. 
Come and visit, us we are good fun. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Following on from our epic run to the Championship Final (lost to Cuala, don't mention the war), we had 
a significant hangover going into 2019 season and as such our early season form took a major dip mainly 
due to long 2018 season and retirements. The gap year (we will get them back sometime soon) taken by 
Damian Mullan and Richard Dunne (Mentors) was a major challenge as well. As with everyone else in 
club, holidays and injuries take a toll on bodies (thankfully not the results).  All in all no major problems 
for this team. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Code:  Football 
Team:  AFL10 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

23 7 50 15 0 

 
Team Name:  AFL 10 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Andy Pyne 
League Division No: 10 
Championship Grade:  Junior 4 all county 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
Not giving a walkover so far 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Having big numbers saying they will play but not having people turn up. Realistically we only have a 
panel of about 18/19 for the rest of the year. Due to holidays/j1 we are down about 12 players. Trying 
to find somewhere to train can be hard also due to lack of space up in Collinstown. 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Code:  Football 
Team:  U21 Football 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

50 40 50 40  

 
Team Name:  U21A & B 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Mark Cooper, David Quinn, Neil Mulhern, Niall Cooper, James Mangan and 
Niall O'Ceallachain 
League Division No:  
Championship Grade:   
Highlights of the year to date:   
As always there was massive interest in players looking to participate at the under 21 grade in 2018, 
with approximately 50 players attending our kick off meeting in October. This enabled us to enter 2 
teams into the championships.  A management group of Mark Cooper, David Quinn, Neil Mulhern, Niall 
Cooper, James Mangan and Niall O'Ceallachain shared the coaching responsibilities and the group 
trained as a whole for the majority of the sessions.  Both teams were handed tough opening 
assignments, with the A team drawn to play Thomas Davis in Kiltipper while the B's travelled to 
Stillorgan to take on Kilmacud Crokes.   On the same day over in Stillorgan, the B,s had a difficult start to 
a well motivated Crokes team. We found ourselves 3 points down after 10 minutes and were lucky not 
to be further behind. However, with Padraig Buggy leading the charge from centre back we managed to 
score a few well taken goals and continued the trend in the second half.... eventually finishing 
comfortable winners.   The next round saw us up against Fingal Ravens in Mobhi Road. Though we 
played quite well, Ravens had that bit too much for us on the day and ran out deserved 5 point winners. 
Significant challenges during the year: N/A 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________  
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Code:  Football 
Team:  Minor A 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

60 30 65 65 2 

 
Team Name:  Minor Footballers 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Neil Mulhern 
League Division No: 1 
Championship Grade:  A 
 
Team Name:  Minor Bs 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Andy Matthews 
League Division:  4 
Championship Grade:  C 
 
Team Name:  Minor C 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Noel McKenna 
League Division:  6 
Championship:  D 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
We had a great start to the year, and got some wins on the board. Grouping in January, having 65-70 
lads training in Alfie Byrne was brilliant. We also had a great team bonding session in the club and are 
looking forward to championship 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Leaving cert, holidays, other sports has given us a limited access/drop off on numbers. I would say the 
minor set up would benefit from a "Minor Manager", who's sole responsibility is to organise facilities 
and gear etc. The main aim should also be to keep in touch with players, as there is a big drop off 
between months. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Football 
Team:  Minor B 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

24 10 24 10 0 

 
Team Name:  Minor B Football 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Andy Matthews 
League Division No: Div 4 Nth 
Championship Grade:  C/D 
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Highlights of the year to date:   
The year started positively with strong numbers  at training. Initial challenge games went well but 
highlighted the physical difference between our first and second year minors. Graded initially in Div 3 
we soon found it to be very competitive we needed to drop to Div 4 Nth,  as many of the stronger 1st 
year minors and most second year minors were required for Minor A. The continued support of the 
U16's is very much appreciated as we head in to championship in September and 16's football mentors 
Paul Smith and Leo Fay deserve particular mention for their support. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Main challenge is the availability/numbers and of second year developed and experienced  minors that 
along side the lack of natural development and physicality of some of our first year minors. League 
grading is also an issue and is at times unfair with some single team clubs trophy hunting by strategically 
placing stronger teams in lower divisions. 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Code:  Football 
Team:  Minor C 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

18 6 20 4 0 

 
Team Name:  Minor C 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Noel Mc Kenna 
League Division No: Div 5 north 
Championship Grade:  E 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
Highlight of the year was been able to fulfill all the league games withing having to concede. We had to 
rely on U16s on a number of occasions but we always managed to field a team even though we 
struggled in most of the games but we we competitive in some. Hopefully we will be more competitive 
in the  Championship.  Keeping the lads playing is the main thing. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Getting the players to respond to texts re availability for games is a major issue. Having to send out 
reminders and waiting for responses so we can draw up a team can be frustrating.  Been placed in a 
division with a lot of stronger teams meant we were always going to struggle in league games. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Football 
Team:  2003 Boys Football 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

38 33 40 33 3 
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Team Name:  Under 16 A 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Stephen Mc Glinchey 
League Division No: Div 1 
Championship Grade:  A 
 
Team Name:  Under 16 D 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Ray Pugh 
League Division:  7 
Championship Grade:  D 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
The arrival of a new and experienced management team for the Div 1 panel gave the players a new 
focus during the league in which we were relatively competitive. The Division 7 team were runners up in 
their division losing to a very strong Naomh Olafs in the last game. Looking forward to Championship in 
the weeks ahead 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Availabiliy of players due to blanket bans by some Rugby schools was baffling and very frustrating. 
Management of the players during junior cert and gaeltacht window was tricky but we concentrated on 
gym rather than field sessions due to low numbers. Special thanks to Niall Cooper for running these 
sessions 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Football 
Team:  2004 Boys 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

66 40 60 37 3 

 
Team Name:  Na Fianna 2004 Boys A 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Ray Cullivan 
League Division No: 2 
Championship Grade:  A 
 
Team Name:  Na Fianna 2004 Boys B 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Gerry Donohue 
League Division:  5 
Championship Grade:  C 
 
Team Name:  Na Fianna 2004 Boys C 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Paddy Connolly 
League Division:  8 
Championship:  D 
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Highlights of the year to date:   
At end of 2018, our A team came joint 2nd last in Division 1 and were unluckily demoted to Division 2.  
Our B team finished mid table in Division 5 and C team finished 3 points off promotion Division 8. 
We kicked off the 2019 league with our A's going strong in Division 2 in 1st place. Our Division 5 team 
are in the bottom half, while the C team are top of Division 8 fighting for the title. 
In the U15 championship our A team lost to St Judes in the shield final. The B team lost away to 
Ballyboden in the quarter finals. The C team lost in the championship and shield first rounds 
There was a great Easter tournament Cork where we brought a mixed squad of 20 players. They really 
enjoyed the trip and the tournament where we performed well and got to the main final 
Mentors: 
A Squad - Ray Cullivan, Jackie Dolan, Michael Cleary, Tommy Burke, Cathal Doran 
B/C Squad – Gerry Donohue, Paul Fitzgerald, Shane Bleahen, Norman Deering 
Paddy Connolly 
We must call out the tragic loss of Richie Neville in July 2019 who lead are coaching group with passion 
and enthusiasm in 2016 and was well respected by his fellow mentors and young players. He will be 
sorely missed by all who knew him. RIP. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
1. Training with an extended group of 40 to 50 kids in winter on the small all weather every 2nd week 
2. In 2018 we reduced from 4 squads to 3 as we had reduced our player count from 70 to about 60 
players. Keeping the numbers up to be able to field 3 teams every weekend is proving difficult and we 
appreciate the support of the U14s to supplement our teams. We will be dropping to two squads in 
2020 as number falls away 
3. Ensuring we have the right attendance and commitment from all players at training and matches. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Football 
Team:  2005 Boys 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

49 38 42 31 6 

 
Team Name:  NF 1 2005 Boys Football 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Jimmy Flannery/Richard Hayes 
League Division No: 3 
Championship Grade:  n/a 
 
Team Name:  NF 2 2005 Boys Football 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Alan Shortall/Josh Butler 
League Division:  8 
Championship Grade:  n/a 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
The U14A footballers put in a great effort so far in Div 3 and with 4 matches remaining are battling for a 
top two finish against strong opposition. Earlier in the year the lads represented Na Fianna brilliantly in 
the Feile which was hosted by Whitehall Colmcille. We progressed from a very tough group however 
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just fell short in the semi-final losing out to Round Towers Clondalkin. Attendance for matches and 
training has been excellent which is creating a great team spirit among the U14 group. The lads are 
really benefiting from the work being put in by coaches Mark O’Dea, Andrew Flannery and David 
O’Hanlon. U14 B footballers also having a very competitive season. Have faced some tough opposition 
but have made huge progress since start of season and recent results have been very encouraging. Put 
in three superb performances at Feile and were a little unlucky not to progress to a semi-final from a 
very tough group. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
All of the boys now in secondary school and some school activities now clashing with games and 
training. Lost a number of boys at the end of last season but now have a very settled group and all are 
enjoying playing football. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Football 
Team:  2007 Boys 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

79 78 80 79 0 

 
Team Name:  Na Fianna 2007 Boys Team 1 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Fearghal Scalon 
League Division No: 1 
Championship Grade:  N/A 
 
Team Name:  Na Fianna 2007 Boys Team 2 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Damien Morgan 
League Division:  5 
Championship Grade:  N/A 
 
Team Name:  Na Fianna 2007 Boys Team 3 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Carthage Conlon 
League Division:  8 
Championship:  N/A 
 
Team Name:  Na Fianna 2007 Boys Team 4 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Robert Donaghy 
League Division:  9 
Championship Grade:  N/A 
 
Team Name:  Na Fianna 2007 Boys Team 5 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Stephen Stenson 
League Division:  12 
Championship Grade:  N/A 
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Highlights of the year to date:   
After taking the decision to go forward with 5 teams for the year in order to maximise every boys 
playing time rather than playing 4 teams with the subsequent large number of subs, it was very 
satisfying to be able to consistently field 5 teams through the grading and first 5 division matches. It was 
equally great to see the bulk of our teams performing really well and attaining the divisional positions 
that we had targeted. 
Last August, we sent one team up to attend a football blitz in Dromintee in Co. Armagh and it was 
amazing experience for the boys as they played teams from Down, Derry, Armagh, Antrim and Dublin - 
they played fantastically well to get to the Shield Final and play Ballyholland from Newry in Co. Down. 
The final was refereed by inter county ref David Gough - not only did the boys win the shield but Conor 
Foley also walked away with player of the Shield Tournament. The experience of meeting and playing 
other teams from around the country is an integral part of the GAA experience and should be grasped 
whenever possible and from the photos and experiences on the day is a time that will always be 
remembered fondly by the lads. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
1) Having 80 boys on the books and getting anything from 40-60 attending training sessions proved a 
constant issue within the group when we were "off grass" - it is next to impossible to train that size of 
group on the small all weather as happens with pitch sharing on alternative weeks. We find our teams 
at a distinct disadvantage coming out of "winter" training.  
2) Our weakest team (Team 5) struggled to compete competitively against supposedly similar strength 
teams as it slowly became obvious that only clubs placed 1-3 stronger players on these teams to make 
them more competitive. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Code:  Football & Hurling 
Team:  2008 Boys 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

81 80 85 83  

 
Team Name:   
Manager/Lead mentor:   
League Division No:  
Championship Grade:   
 
Team Name:  2008 Boys 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Gary Bateson 
League Division:  Go Games 
Championship Grade:  Co Games 
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Highlights of the year to date:   
During 2019, the 2008 Boys improved in both codes with some slight differences between numbers 
playing dual. They participated very competitively in Go Games and from September are in preparation 
for Grading in February 2020.  Over the year they competed in tournaments winning the Ballyboden 
Feile and also went on a team building trip to W5 in Belfast, leaving their impressive mark as always. 
We would like to thank the parents for their support and efforts over the year getting the boys to 
training and matches. Also the help they provide in the setup each week does not go unnoticed. 
Over the summer, the boys participated in Camaint and it was great to see hurls in hands during the fine 
summer evenings. 
With Operation Transformation, Carla Downes and her fundraising team helped prepare us for future 
requirements and we wish to thank them for a brilliant job and results. 
The support and community values of the mentors, parents and kids is something that is in abundance 
in this group and I wish to thank each and every one of them for the strength they bring and we as 
mentors, coaches, parents will endeavour to return this in the same abundance to the kids over many 
years to come. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
Lure of Contracts from other sports. U12 Grading and placement against 1 team clubs. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Code:  Football 
Team:  2009 Boys 
 

Registered players 1st 

August last year?  
How many were 
dual?  

Registered players 
1st August this year?  

How many were 
dual?  

Players on Co. 
panel/Dev. Squad?  

80 75 80 75 0 

 
Team Name:  2009 Boys 
Manager/Lead mentor:  Tom Dowd / Barry Maher 
League Division No: N/A 
Championship Grade:  N/A 
 
Highlights of the year to date:   
We hosted a football blitz on the 1st June with 17 teams participating from Dublin, Meath, Armagh and 
Wicklow. Over 240 boys took park and it was a hugely enjoyable day for all of the players. Special thanks 
to John Horan, Conor McHugh, Eoin Murchan, the Westlakes and all the parents who helped out as well 
as Sansab, Corrigans butchers, Perfect Print as well as Cormac O’Donnchu. 
 
Significant challenges during the year: 
The biggest challenge is in getting an area to accommodate the boys under lights in the Winter for 
training. Appreciate it is really difficult for the club to accommodate all the teams under lights. Any 
developments in this area would be hugely beneficial. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
Committee Name:  Conduct / Discplinary Committee 
Key Activities for the year:  Thankfully the Committee was not required to consider any cases in 2019 
(thus far) 
Significant challenges for your committee:  Appointment of new Chairman and new committee 
members 
Key objective for next year:  Update disciplinary procedures 
Key contact:    John Higgins  john.higgins@tudublin.ie 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Saturday Morning Cabin Crew 
Key Activities for the year:  Teas Coffee and a smile on a Saturday morning 
Significant challenges for your committee:  Another great year for the cabin with the hope our new 
facility will be in place at the time of the AGM. Delighted to welcome two new members on board which 
helps lessen the load of all Thank you Gals 
Key objective for next year:  Will be exploring the possibility of extra opening hours as well as nursery 
this will be to maximize the new coffee hut but will be based around volunteers availability 
Key contact:    Karen Fox karenmaryfox.gmail.com 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Ticket distribution 
Key Activities for the year:  Distribution of tickets for all Dublin football and Hurling league and 
championship games 
Significant challenges for your committee:  Biggest challenge is to get a large allocation of tickets for All 
Ireland Finals. For all other matches we get our requirements. 
Key objective for next year:  To get members to order within deadlines set by County Board and to 
collect their tickets at the time arranged. 
Key contact:    Padraigin Breathnach.  Padraiginw1@gmail.com 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Cash lodgement committee 

Key Activities for the year:  Counting, recording and preparing lodgements of cash receipts.P 
Significant challenges for your committee:  We would like to have more to count!!! 
Key objective for next year:  See last answer ! 
Key contact:     
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Fixtures 
Key Activities for the year:  Allocating venues for the club teams to play home games and maintaining 
the fixtures information for the website 
Significant challenges for your committee:  Trying to accommodate requests from teams for venues for 
games and training.  Juggling multiple home fixtures scheduled for the same venue and time. Mentors 
requesting home challenge games even though they have been informed that we are not in a position 
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to host them at certain times of the year. Many thanks to all the other members of the fixtures 
committee and also thanks to the Executive and the ICT Group for their support throughout the year. 
Key objective for next year:  To look after all 174 club teams to the best of our ability using the 
available resources 
Key contact:    fixturesclgnafianna@gmail.com 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Healthy Club Working Group (to be formed) 
Key Activities for the year:   
1. Oct/Nov - SafeTalk Facilitation 1-3 sessions & 1 Sat am session for NAF members /coaches/interested 
parties - aligned with Critical Incident Response Protocol for NAF 
2. Jan 2020 - Ireland Lights Up - GAA Croke Park Wellbeing Initiative aligned with "Get Ireland Walking" 
3. Feb 2020 - Operation Transformation. 
Significant challenges for your committee:  Setting up new committee 
Key objective for next year:  Raise awareness of the initiatives and hopefully plan more on the basis of 
that 
Key contact:    Fiona Cregan - 085 7597111 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  5K Fun Run 
Key Activities for the year:  Organise (with the help of a great team), the Annual 5K Fun Run. Now in its 
fourth year,  took place on Good Friday 19th April. The 5K move of a club & community event than a 
fundraising activity. This year the we developed our own online registration and payment which worked 
very well, and also teamed up with the Operation Transformation when helped increase the registration 
to 566 of which 450 took part on the day! Thanks to all that helped with the planning, smooth running 
and refreshments. 
Significant challenges for your committee:  One challenge seem to be getting higher participation from 
club age groups / teams. There is an opportunity for teams to run internal fundraisers using the Fun Run 
as the event. 
Key objective for next year:  Continue to improve the running of the event, including an emphasis on a 
greener Fun Run with reduced use of plastic water bottles. We also encourage new members for the 
organising committee. Planning starts about 4 months before Good Friday, get in touch if interested or 
have any ideas. 
Key contact:    Joe Murphy / joe.m.murphy@gmail.com 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Christmas Tree Collection 
Key Activities for the year:  Collection of Christmas trees on 5th & 12th of January. This year we added 
online registration and payment to help streamline the process. At least 32 club members helped out 
over the two collection days - thanks to all involved. 
Some stats: Trees collected: 506, Roads with collections: 225, Registered online: 229, Paid online: 145. 
Significant challenges for your committee:  We are always looking for additional collectors and 
especially additional trucks or vans, so please don't be shy about getting involved next year! This has 
become an established annual club fundraiser and the more people involved and the more access we 
have to vans, trucks and trailers on collection day, the better it will be. 
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Key objective for next year:  Increase number of suitable vehicles used for collection. Encourage more 
online registation and payment. 
Key contact:    Joe Murphy / joe.m.murphy@gmail.com 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Feile co-ordinating (Girls) 2019 
Key Activities for the year:  Fundraising for Feile Kit and equipment 
Significant challenges for your committee:  Continuous demands on the same people for funds. Not 
everyone committed to assist in fundraising, some supporting more that others and yet all girls are 
given the same kit. 
Key objective for next year:  New and more fun ideas to fundraise but definitely less fundraising 
needed. 
Key contact:    Nicky Callaghan (ncallaghan@upcmail.ie) 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Handball 
Key Activities for the year:  Dublin championships ,Leinster championships ,Training of our young 
memebers. 
Significant challenges for your committee:  Keeping our juvenile players happy in playing handball is 
our prime objective. 
Key objective for next year:  To grow handball in our younger groups and hopefully assist the juveniles 
in their other sports with better hand eye co ordination.Also to help develop our juveniles in all 
respects. 
Key contact:    Frank Daly  liathroid@hotmail.com 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Nursery 
Key Activities for the year:  Running the nursery every week 
Recruitment and Training of mentors 
Significant challenges for your committee:  Recruiting mentors in the nursery and training of mentors 
i.e. Foundation level coaching and child protection. Development and implementation of full session 
plans/playbook for all three years of the nursery. 
Key objective for next year:  Full implementation and refinement of nursery playbook for all three years 
of the nursery. 
Consolidate and maintain a steady increase in the number of children in the nursery and in particular an 
increase in the number of girls. 
Key contact:    mickcarr29@gmail.com 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Gaeilge agus Cultúr 
Key Activities for the year:  Ranganna Gaeilge.  Oíche ceol agus cultúr gach oíche Déardaoin.  Cur chun 
cinn na Gaeilge i measc baill an Chlub.  Fondúireacht Sheosaimh Mhic Dhonncha - ar thóir an óir. 
Irish language classes.  Music and culture night every Thursday night.  Promotion of the Irish language 
among club members.  Joe McDonagh Foundation - going for gold. 
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Significant challenges for your committee:  An méid ball atá againn sa Chlub - idir óg is aosta.  Conas 
teagmháil leo go léir. 
The number of members in the Club - young and old.  How to engage with all of them. 
Key objective for next year:  Leanúint ar aghaidh.  É a choimeád suntasach and sultmhar.  Tuilleadh ball 
a mhealladh chun oibre linn. 
To keep on keeping on.  To keep it interesting and fun.  To entice more members to work with us. 
Key contact:    Seosamh Ó Maolalaí 0876680623; somaolalai@gmail.com 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Adult Football committee 
Key Activities for the year:  Selecting management for Adult Football Teams 
Significant challenges for your committee:  First three adult teams playing on Sat nights. Hard to field 
teams at certain times during the year 
Key objective for next year:  Fill any position that becomes available in a timely manner with a quality 
management teams 
Key contact:    Aidan Downes   aidand107@gmail.com 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Facilities Acquisition Committee 
Key Activities for the year:  Maintaining and enhancing relationships with community partners who 
afford access to facilities.  
(Scoil Chaitríona, St Vincents, Dominican College, DCU, DCC, DAA, Childvision  and others)  
Long term agreement secured with DCU 
Child vision access reopened post construction 
Ongoing lobbying to gain access to additional facilities. 
Significant challenges for your committee:  Increasing pressure on all available open spaces 
Key objective for next year:  To maintain access to all current facilities and to open access to additional 
pitch space and any other facilities of benefit to club members. 
Key contact:    Cormac Ó Donnchú 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Ladies Football Committee 
Key Activities for the year:  The key activity was to put in place mentoring teams and other 
arrangements for adult and minor ladies football. 
Significant challenges for your committee:  The significant challenge is to maximise the 
competitiveness of the senior team, to try and ensure that every player who shows a reasonable level of 
commitment gets decent game time at whatever level, and to ensure that there is good co-operation 
between teams / mentoring teams for the greater benefit of the club. 
Key objective for next year:  The objectives are largely similar. 
Key contact:    John McDaid, johnmcdaid16@gmail.com 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Committee Name:  Club House Facilities (Incorporating Juvenile Facilities Group) 
Key Activities for the year:  The purpose of this Group is to ensure the Clubhouse and Mobhi Rd in 
general is maintained to the highest standard, to provide a safe and secure environment for ALL 
members. 
• Relining Car Park 
• Clear-Out of Tractor Shed to accommodate expanded Gym facility 
• Hand-Ball Alley painted 
• Disassemble Timber Cabins between Astros to accommodate new purpose-built structure 

Significant challenges for your committee: 
• Non-members accessing our Grounds 
• Additional Volunteers 

Key objective for next year:  
• Repair Car Park Steel Lock-Up 
• Repair small Astro 
• Working with Scoil Cathriona to secure access points from Griffith Park 
• Recruit Volunteers 

Key contact:    Martin Quilty / Dermot Moran / William Patten 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Committee Name:  Grounds and Equipment - All locations 
Key Activities for the year:  This Committee is tasked with ensuring that our existing, and future 
locations, are well maintained. Each location has a dedicated Facilities Coordinator, any issues should be 
escalated immediately.  We also focus on Juvenile and Senior Equipment, ensuring current stocks are in 
order, and purchasing new equipment where required. 
Mentor and Player cooperation are vital to the above tasks.  
•      Front & Back Pitch Aeration & Sanding 
•      Repaired Ball Retrieval Nets (Front Pitch, Back Pitch & Astros) 
•      Repair High Fence & Wires in Hurling-Wall Astro 
•      Back Pitch Goals painted 
•      Purchased new 15’ * 7’ Juvenile Goals (St Vins) 
•      Purchased new Front Pitch Flags 
•      New Pitch-Lining Group trained & Rota to be created 
•      Grass Cutting Group maintained 
Significant challenges for your committee:   
•      Equipment Care & Security Awareness by ALL members (Players & Mentors) 
•      Additional Volunteers 
Key objective for next year:  
• Support the new location sub-committees in providing equipment & ground maintenance when 

required 
• Working with Scoil Cathriona action Back Pitch enhancements (Wall Markings / Fence / Dug Outs) 
• Repair Goal-mouths in St. Vins & Back Pitch 
• Recruit Volunteers 

Key contact:    Martin Quilty / Dermot Moran / William Patten 
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NOMINATIONS  

Baill Members Outgoing Nomination 

Uachtarán  President * (Year 3 of 3)  

Leas Uachtarán Vice-President **(Year 3 of 3)  

Cathaoirleach Chairman Cormac Ó Donnchú Cormac Ó Donnchú 

Leas-Chathaoirleach Vice-Chairman Stephen Behan Stephen Behan 

Runaí  Secretary Aisling Deignan Aisling Deignan 

Leas-Runaí Assistant Secretary/Registrar  Eoin Ó Ceallacháin  Lesley Jaimeson 

Cisteoir Treasurer Donal Ring  Eoin Ó Ceallacháin 

Leas-Cisteoir Assistant Treasurer Karen Fox  Feena Corcoran 

Cath. Cluichí na nÓg C’man-Juvenile Games Colm Davis Colm Davis 

Cath. Cluichí Sinsir C’man -Senior Games Aidan Downes Aidan Downes 

Oifigeach Caidreamh 

Poiblí 

Public Relations Officer Cormac Ó Sullivan Cormac Ó Sullivan 

Ionadaí na nImreoirí Players’ Representative Jonny Cooper  Niall McGovern 

Oifigeach Cultúrtha 

agus Teanga 

Culture and Language Officer Seaosamh Ó Maolalaí  Donal Buggy 

Oifigeach Tiomsiú Airgid Fundraising Officer Phil O’Brien   

Ball den Comhar (a). Executive Member (a) Donal Buggy  Carla Downes 

Ball den Choiste (b) Executive Member (b) Lisa Ainsworth Annette Nugent 

Oifigeach na bPáistí Children’s Officer 

 

Lesley Jamieson Kim Hayes 

Appointed by Outgoing 

Exec.  

*Paddy King 

**Donal Hickey, Frank Gray, Noel Clerkin 
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MOTIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendation – proposed by Finbar Gaffney 

That the Executive Committee adopt a new Policy for the distribution of tickets to the All Ireland Finals 

which substantially (c 80%+) allocates the tickets to the active volunteer members of Na Fianna.   

 

 

 

 

 


